September 14th, 2018

Council Planning Updates
Planning-related legislation currently in the adoption process
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O-18-2 | Amending Chapter 14, Article 5, Part 2, ROA 1994, The Drainage Ordinance, To
Implement Best Practices For The Management Of New Runoff Associated With Land
Development (Jones)
@ Full Council on Septmber 17th
Revisions to this ordinance propose compliance measures to ensure that new
development and certain redevelopments have practices in place to promote
minimum stormwater quality standards for stormwater leaving their
individual sites in order to meet EPA requirements and help preserve
water quality in the Rio Grande River.
O-18-29 | C/S Amending The Traffic Code To Implement
Minimum Standards For Shared Active Transportation
Programs As They Relate To Operation And Maintenance
In The Public Right-Of-Way (Davis)
@ Full Council on October 1st
This resolution proposes to adopt minimum permitting
and operation standards for shared active transportation
entities, more familiarly known as Bikeshare or
Scootershare programs.
R-18-65 | Placing A Temporary Reprieve Of
Enforcement Regarding The Prohibition On Existing
Barbed Tape, Razor Wire, Barbed Wire Or Similar
Materials, And Indicating The Council’s Desire To
Consider Amending The Integrated Development
Ordinance As It Relates To Barbed Tape, Razor
Wire, Barbed Wire Or Similar Materials To Reflect The
Conditions Prior To The Passage Of The Integrated
Development Ordinance (Davis)
@ Full Council on October 1st
This resolution proposes to enact two new regulations for
barbed-wire fencing in the City. First, it would call for a
reprieve of enforcement on existing barbed wire fencing
until October 1, 2020. Second, it would disallow new
permits to be issued for barbed wire fencing in all areas
except for those previously zoned (under the zoning code
in place before May 17th, 2018) C-3, IP, M-1, M-2, or
corresponding zone.

Environmental
Planning Commission

Thursday, October 11th: Agenda
unavailable at this time. Please
check this page for the agenda
three days prior to the meeting.

Zoning Hearing Examiner

Tuesday, October 16th: Agenda
unavailable at this time. Please check
this page for the agenda three days
prior to the meeting

Development Review Board

The DRB meets every Wednesday.
Please check this page for the weekly
agenda.

Albuquerque Development
Commission

Thursday, September 20th: Agenda
unavailable at this time. Please check
this page for the agenda three days
prior to the meeting.

Landmarks Commission

Wednesday, October 10th: Agenda
unavailable at this time. Please check
this page for the agenda three days
prior to the meeting.

Do you have questions about something in
this newsletter? Contact:
Petra (pmorris@cabq.gov)
or Shanna (smschultz@cabq.gov)

(continued)

Council Planning Updates
Demand-Based Street Parking Coming, published by Urban Milwaukee

on September 13th, 2018

The City of Milwaukee is poised to drastically change its metered parking
policy in a move that will net the revenue-constrained city at least $2
million annually. It should also lead to cheaper parking in lowdemand areas, and higher rates for in-demand spaces — and
make it a little easier to find a parking space.
A new use for Google Maps: calculating a city’s
carbon footprint, published by Fast Company on
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Planning in the National News

-See previous page-

September 10th, 2018

Looking at a city’s Google Maps data, in combination with
other data, a new tool from Google can estimate the carbon
footprint of all of its buildings–and the carbon footprint
of all the car trips, bus and subway rides, and other
transportation used by the people living there.

Do you have a suggestion for an urban
planning-related article? We would love to
include it in an upcoming newsletter!
Send any recommendations to:
smschultz@cabq.gov

